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CLASSIFIED ADS

THE OMAHA GUIDE

FRESH BUTCHERED PORK

Published Every Saturday at 2418 20 Grant St

Davi

Butchered Hogs For Sale(
4009 South 60th Street.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA
PHONE WEbster 1517

HOME COOKED MEALS
Home Cooked Meals at Busy Bee
Cafe, 106 South 14th St.( JA. 9910
HELP WANTED, Male

or

Entered

You* Question Will Be Answered "Free" in This Column. Pgr a
Send only 2Jc for my new Astrology Reading & Local
"Priitti Reply”
Day Chart and receive by return mail a confidential letter of Pen Advice analysing three ()) Question! privately. Sign your full name, address, and birthdate ta
all letters, and please include a self-addressed, itemped envelope for yowr reply,

Second Class Matter Ma tch 15, 1927, at

as

Note:

the Post Office at Omaha, Nebraska, under Act of

Female

Congress of March 3, 1879.

Join—Reliable Friendship Club
—For Marriage.
Friendship, or

H. J. Ford,

Pleasure. Send Dime for member
ship blank. H. Brookes, 317 Wendell, Chicago, 111.

—

—

Mrs. Fluma Coopel,
C. C. Galloway,

Room For Rent, 2520 Patrick Ave

SUSCRIPflON

WE. 2217.

Apt. Furnished, private
bath, newly deeorated, JA. 0986.
3 Room

Vice Pies.

trip back to St. Ia>uis.
For
the
few months things have
past
holidays 1 went home to visit my
not been favorable—but as soon as
there
parents. While
boy
my
lriend proposed marriage to me. your daughter gets the job she is
Now mother doesn't particularly after—things Will look differently
and all three of you
will
be
in
care for him for no reason at all
good
spirits
again.
but his
likes me.
Should
M. D. L.— During

RATES (Strictly in
—
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and Treas.

Sec’y

—

One Year
Six Months
Three Months

Send all letters to ABBE’ WALLACE, P. O. Box, 11, Atlanta, Georgia
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Boyd V. Galloway,

ROOMS FOR RENT
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Advanc^
$2.00
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Xmas

the

Room Apartment, furnished or
unfurnished. WEbrfter 0360. Call

2

-60

Ansi
Love comes first.
You
have reached the age of 24 and
you seem to know your own mind.
Your mother will become
reconciled to the fact of your marriage
—although she dislikes the idea of
ycur marrying anyone. She does
not have anything in particular aman—else she
gainst the young
at par. They mean precisely what would try to show you some of
they say. Of this type of man it his faults.
has been said: “'His word
is as
”
R. A.—I am employed as a sergood as his bond
Men of the second class have their words taken vant girl and 1 do not work out
Sometimes the woman
at a premium. Such men are us- half day.
ually slow to speak- Their words pouts for weeks at a time and 1
I work about an
are few.
But when they promise don’t know why.
one rests assured that ordinarily hour and a half over each day to
they will do more than has been try to make things measure up
Tell me what to do as I
asked. The words of the men of right.
If 1 am in th
am
dissatisfied?
the third class are always discount
don’t
be
on me?
easy
wrong
edThere
isn’t
Ans:
girl who
any
And so, it often happens that exdo
in
a
work
could
whole
days
the
same
words, spoken by
actly
differ- only a half day each day in the
different men.me an

evenings.
Room For Rent for single
Reasonable, call evenings AT. 9460

man.'

—

Room for man and wife AT. 0748

HARDWARE—
DOLGOFF HARDWARE
We dt
Paint, Glass and Varnish.
shades
window
make
glazing and
to order. 182 N. 24th St. WE. 1607.

WHAT IS TALK
WORTH?
(by Chailes Sldzle)

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Some men are paid a dollar a
minute for their speeches because
they’ve taken time to think them
through, but there are lots of oth-

THOMAS FUNERAL HOME
WEbster 20L2
202a Lake St.
LAUNDRIES & CLEANERS

ers

who can’t make

cent

a

a

day

EDHOLM& SHERMAN
WE. 6061
2401 North 24th

that way, because they spend their
time hollering for “free speech.”

EMERSON LAUNDRY
WE. 1021
2324 North 24th St.

It has often been said that talk
is cheap; but it is altogether a
question as to who does the talk-

—

very

ent

things.

It’s because the

men

different. Therefore, we place
a different value upon what they
say—at par, below par, above par
—that’s our estsimate of the same
words spoken by three different

are

As a mater of fact, what a
WOMEN! USE YOUR ing.
MEN!
man is means more than what he
CREDIT to get all the stylish
for it is a man’s character
need. Great says,
new apparel
you
which
determines the value of his
values. Enjoy terms made to
the
This implies that
speech.
order for you.
Peoples Store,
men.
value of men’s word vary.
109 South 16th St.
It is rather curious that while
divided
men
are
In this respect
most
of us flatter ourselves that
classes.
Men of the |
Fine, clean reconditioned cloth into three
we cannot be fooled by the other
class have their words taken
ing, furniture, and shoes, Good- first
fellow, few of us seem to realise
Z.VAWAV.V.V.V.V/AW
16th.
Purchases
will, 1013 North
others.
It
fool
that we cannot
at Goodwill make jobs for needy.”
does not take men very
Pharmacy
long to
form a proper estimate of our real
WANT TO BUY—
24th AND LAKE STREETS
knows
value. Everybody soon
PRESCRIPTIONS
Furniture of all kinds—dressers,
whether oiir words are to be placed at par, at a premium or at a
—Free Delivery—
beds, end tables, chairs and chest
home—
let’s
of drawers or
0609
discount. Therefore,
WE.
complete
quit
Kettles
and
another.
to
fool
one
It does
WWAWA’.WA'.VASW
furnishings.
apartment
trying
dishes. Sell us yours.
MiMaMlMiMiliHMiiM not pay. It is a waste of time and
IDEAL Furniture Mart, 24th &
energy.
LOAN SJLO AN S-LO AN S
Lake Street—WE. 2224
What are your words Worth
We Loan Money on Clothing,
how much do they weigh?
Shoes, Jewelry, Radios. Typ*writers, Guns, Musical InstruLEGAL NOTICE
ments,—Anything Valuable.
Chas. Davis, Atty, at Law
WE SELL—Unredeemed Suits
Notice of Probate of Will
—Topcoats—Overcoats or anyIn the County Court of Douglas
thing not redeemed.
County Nebraska- In the matter
Excess acids, poisons and wastes In your
blood are removed chiefly by your kidneys.
LOAN
BANK
BILL’S
of the estate of Frank Morasco, alGetting up Nights, Burning Passages. Backache. Swollen Ankles, Nervousness. Rheuso known as Frank Mairask, de-

DUFFY

the

family

I accept this proposal of marriage
as I am terribly in love with him ?

1.25

5c
All News Copy of Churches and all organizations must be in ou’ office not later than 1:00 p. m.
Monday for current issue. All Advertising Copy or
Paid Articles not later than Wednesday noon, proceeding date of issue, to insure publication

Single Copy

—

WOMAN SPRAINS

ANKLE IN
FALL ON SIDEWALK
******
Mrs Ola Alien 41, of 2511 CharDora Nelson and Albert Wright les Street, slipped on the .sidewalk
tie solidly going together.
near Forty-hinth and Chicago Sts.,
******
Wednesday, suffering a sprained
Wjho was the chick that J. M. left ankle. She was taken to
w'as with at the Drug Store Satur- Nicholas Senn hospital.
■\y night ? I’ll bet O. W. heard
about it.
niuiiuuuiiiuiiii!iiiiiuiiiiositnnHiiUiniuiiii!!iiiiiimiimluHna{i;>.iuitiUi
******
RABE’S BUFFET
Audry Preston seems to be strik
for Popular Brands
ing a hit with several boys from
of BEER and LIQUORS
South Omaha
»

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

A

S. is engag-

You may get
occasionally but you
week.

longer hours if
of work

by

with

it

work

must

Girls On the Street
If I were you Laura Averett, I
wouldn’t tulk so much.
******

plant.
here from
Wagner is known to thousands |
out of town are taking the girls
of Nebraska sports fans as the for
attention. Look out Omaha boys.
the
Omaha
met' sports editor of
They are beating your time.
ee News and also as WOW sports
W * **»
broadcaster from 193" to May,
we
congratulate Mr- and 1940.
May
Mrs. Fred Martin, the former Miss
When softball first came into
Jackqualyn Luckey. Good luck to
popularity, Wagner organized the
you all.
Nebraska State Softball ossocia******
tion.
He is nn active member of
Billie Caldwell is back from his i he American Legion ami has revacation. Glad to see you Billie- sided in Omaha for the past. 19

T}ie

solders that

she

expects

are

******
sure looked
the Omaha U. the

Betty Riggs
some at

loneother

night.
******

Peggy Anderson’s
eemed to be

heart
heat
Leonard McDonald******

Bob
man.

seems to be the lady’.?
That’s the lick Bob-

years"Falstaff has taken

an

LEWIS &

2303 N. 24th Street
DIAMOND D-X GAS
& LUBRICATION

Lewis Irvin,
Harry Payne,
Proprietors

active

part in local sports, promotions
and we are glad to have Mr. Wagner, who has been so actively identified with Nebraska sports, associated With our sales organization”
aid Mr. Schmidbauer.

******

Imagine Charles Buckley

ai

HAMPTON

the

PROMOTES
SALISBURY

MISS

HARRY

SERVICE STATION

Beware
from

Coughs
colds

common

That Hang On
promptly

Floyd

you get the amount

done that

2229 Lake Street

Who was the lucky girl who re—Always a place to park— g
ceived an engagement ring from WMBWMWUTOMUBWmWHIWBill
J L. Think it was E. W.
Good
luck.
If You Are Lonesome
This is all the news this week—
Meet Your Sweetheart thru th©
Girls On the Street, signing off.
If: e you next week.
only Colored Correspondence Club
in America. Members everywhere
WAGNER JOINS SALES STAFF Friends, Love and Marriage thru
Ralph Wagner, prominent in Ne- our club. All types of the Negro
braska sports circles, has recently race. Enclose a 3c stamp for Fre©
joined the city sales staff of th" Particulars.
AMERICAN COLORED CLUB
Falstaff Brewing Corporation, acBox 68.39-H, Philadelphia, Pa.
to
Chas.
B
Schmidbauer,
cording
Falstaff’s Omaha w***t0*****m*0*tm0M**\
of
manager

beCreomulsion relieves
right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial mucous membranes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the understanding you must like the way It
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
cause It goes

Hampton Institute, Jan. 28 (AN
P)—Dr. Malcolm S. MacLIsan,
******
president of Hampton institute anCan you imagine Roberta LongMiss
nounced th appointment of
do mire and Doris Southard being at Thetis Lucile
can
on to this one until you
Salisbury as special
the U. Saturday night.
better.
counselor in precollege guidance.
•**•*•
In line with Hampton’s new emand
Seen: Two girts on 24th
he
D. G- H.—My husband says
phasis on the welfare if the indiva South
Chest Colds, Bronchitu
wants me to take the children and BurdetL quarreling over
idual student, Dr. Matljoan ann- for Coughs,
suggestion
my
that you register at the agencies
Hold
and find you another job.
from

you.

It is

Omaha U.

Saturday

night.

CREOMULSION

Now
go home for a few months.
he makes $35 per week and he is
running around until all hours of

Omaha Cat.

s
ounced that an extensive personnto
be
will
el service
inaugurated
JUST
I hear that there is going to be
students through college and
guide
OUT
the night and has our bills in a de- a waffle dinner soon. Hope it aid them to find their rightful
HOWARD'S
be a success.
plorable condition. Is it wise for will
NEW SEIM A
places in life after graduation.
not want to
I do
me to go?
I
.~^lt=
EDITION,
Valentine day will soon be here.
leave ?
“IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL”
STYLE HOOK
will
rechow
Wonder
girls
many
don’t.
Of course
Ans:
you
SHOP
BARBER
MAYO’S
of real human hair, WIGS,
Your place is right there with eive a box of chocolates or some
Ladies and Children*! Work
PAGE BOYS. Send for your
flowers ?
he
should
realhusband
and
your
A Specialty
******
copy Today! The biggest variety
ize it too. Before you will ever
2422 LAKE ST.
of hair goods ever seen.
of
Maggie Johnson, president
get on your feet again, he is going
been
has
Open a Oustomer’s deposit acChicks
the
Sophisticated
to have to stop his running around
count.
and spending every cent he makes ill. We miss you Maggiet and we
HOWARD WIG CO.
LITTLE DINER
Talk things over hope you will be better.
on the outside.
*****
Service
Plus
Dept. O. G. 143 W. 125th St.,
Quality
with him right now—your mother
New York
Biscuits
has
or
Bread
changed
Corn
Hot
Benjamin Gray
and father do not want you home
Parlor Agents wanted 1
been
without
he
Orders
(Beauty
bit
has
Your
a
since
going
with
with them, as they too realize your quite
Extra Charge
with Elsie Mallory.
place is With your husband.
******
******
24th St. At Willis Avenue
ceased.
READ The
Guy Rucker looks as if his mind
C. B. V.—We have
planned to
said
All persons interested in
Wonder
miles
is
a
hundred
away.
I
estate are hereby notified that a build us a house this spring and
X
be the reasonwish to know if we will be success if Claudia S. could
said
filed
in
b;
en
has
petition
******
our plans?
Court, praying for the probate of ful in
Willard Wright seems to have
Ans:
It looks as if you two will
a certain instrument now on file in
Alberta Booth serious.y
taken
the be in a position to proceed with
said Court, purporting to be
Wishing you success.
last will and testament of said de- this building this year. Continue
******
ceased, and that a hearing will be to work—both of you—lay away
The Commodores, better known
had on said petition before said every cent that you can because
to as Mr Dickson’s team are leading
in
order
must
economize
Court on the 8th
day of March, you
What do you do when headache^ y
in the girl’s basketball league.
1941 and if they fail to appear at get this home built.
******
nervousness, cramp-like pain, lack fore ‘‘your time’’ and follow direcsaid Court on the said 8th day of
of energy and appetite, or some tions. Second: To assist in building
I wonder if Perry Harris is goA R. B.—Please tell me how 1
March, 1941 at 9 o’clock A- M to
other form of pet iodic, functional
nergy, strength, through increashe
back to College? Or has
so
contest the probate of said will, the may gain my husband’s love
distress begins to make you miser- ed flow of gastric
j ing
juice which
for
awhile.
lecided to stay here
Court may allow and probate said he will kiss me before leaving
of
thousands
as
not
do
able?
and
******
Why
helps appetite
digestion> take
there
Is
etc?
any
will and grant administration of home and
tonic. Women
CARDUI?
take
a
and
women
directions
as
it
by
Wrho wak the cat who was sitsaid estate to Willis Ashby or some hopes ?
seem to be
both
it
use
ways
it.
who
take
to
two
There are
ways
with one young
That’s a job that will' ting in the show
Ans:
boosother suitable person, enter a deenthusiastic
most
CARDUI’s
relieve
To
First;
pain
periodic
help
notes to another
By your | lady and writing
cree of heirship, and proceed to a take time to accomplish.
nH discomfort, start three days be ters.
own love and
devotion, and by I chick? Sure nerve.
settlement thereof.
Charles J. Southard,
keeping yourself looking attract*
to all men—it is only natural
ive
County Judge.
that
2-22-41
end
41
you will appeal to your husbegin 2-8,
band- Some wives forget all about their personal appearances
Calvin’s Newspaper Service
This
and habits once they marry.
alis a mistake. Look your best
the urge
—*
feel
when
and
you
ways,
Barton—B; trance* Lee
to be kissed—start kissing—he i‘
XT’S time to Increase your daily
I calories. The body needs more like it.
—

Kidneys Must

Clean Out Adds

1804 N. 24th St.

matic Pains, Dizziness, Circles Under Eyes,
Bnd feeling worn out, often are caused by
ron-organic and non-systemlc Kidney and
Bladder troubles. Usually In such cases, the
very first dose of Cystex goes right to work
helping the Kidneys flush out excess acids
and washes. And this cleansing, purifying
Kidney action. In Just a dfty or so, may easily make you feel younger, stronger and
better than In years. A printed guarantee
wrapped around each package of Cystex “**
surea an Immediate refund of the full cost
unless you are completely satisfied. You have
everything to gain and nothing to lose under
this positive money back guarantee so get
Cystex from your druggist today for only 35c.

L C. C.

ex.

GUIDE

Tel. WE-1369

—~

INDIGESTION
may affect the

Heart

Oaa trapped In the stomach or gullet may act like a
hair-trigger on the heart. At the first sign of distress
smart men and women depend on Hell-an* Tablets to
set gas free. No laxative but made of the fastest*
acting medicines known for acid indigestion. If the
FIRST I>OSE doesn’t prove Bell-anti better, return
bottle to ua and receive DOUBLE Money Hack, 25c.

for N. S.

Joe’s Food Market
(Formerly Herman’s Market)
2422 NORTH 24th ST.
Telephone WE-5444
—FREE DELIVERY—
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FOOD STAMPS
Food Market at

ORANGE AND BLUE
DEEMED at JOE’S

RELow

******

Prices.

5~ POUNDS

SUGAR

25 c
~

COFFEE

Break O’ Morn Special lb.

15c

Pure

lb.

bag

19c

OLEO,

PORTO RICAN

YAMS, pound

Sausage, lbSmoked JjwIs. lb.

I2V2C Veal Roast,

11c

17X/2C

lb.

Grapefruit, 3 for

10c Veal

SMOKED

COOKING OR BAKING

5c Neekhones.

lb.

tall

can

17l/2C

Chops, ll>.

5c

4 lbs.

25c

PURE GROUND

Hamburger Meat 2 lb. 20c

LARGE CAN

in

syrup

15c

25c
3 cans
(WITH MOLASSES & BACON)
GIANT SIZE CAN

Grapefruit Juice

FRESH BULK

S*uer Kraut,

lb.

5c

WILSON’S PURE

Pork Chitterling 10 lb 55c
17c Pork Raast,

lb.

l7lAc

our

last-bite can be
nutritious
without fear of
over
eating.
Here is a dish
that is so filled
with fruit and
fruit juices that
it acts as an excellent meal

balancer:

Apricot and Pineapple Tapioca
% cup dried apricots; 3 cups
apricot juice and water; y3 cup
quick-cooking tapioca; V4 cup granulated sugar; V4 cup brown sugar,
firmly packed; V4 teaspoon salt; 2
slices canned pineapple, finely cut;
% cup pineapple juice; % tablespoon lemon Juice.
Cut apricots in half, cover with

Cover,
water and soak 2 hours.
and simmer 15 minutes, or until
tender. Drain, measure liquid and
add enough water to make 3 cups.
Combine with apricots, tapioca, and
in greased
thoroughly.
Bake in moderate oven (375° F.)
30 minutes, or until don<-. stirring
every 10 minutes, and again when
removing from oven. Serve with
cream.
Served 8.

remaining ingredients
baking dish, mixing

is

******

warm

favorite

more

12!/k

^

Peaches,

in cold weather than in

10c

Pork

10c

Potatoes, 10 lbs.

Mackerel,

food

PURE

5c

Onions, 3 lbs.

lb.

“GAS COOKING

TESTED RECIPE

32c

FLOURT^fb.

Apples,

WOMEN!

7X/2C

Lard, lb.

(35*

Double

bo

BEST QUALITY

Butter,

$

A.

Y.—My husband

to go back to

spring

as we

here.

Tell

St.

•

aren’t doing
what
you
us

as

'h,J

in
so

well

good
think

me

will be best for

with the

new

want

and I

Louis

9% Cheaper

as

my

daughter ?

/6 RICHER GAS”
For years Omaha has had the cheapest
manufactured gas rate in America. Gas
the
costs have been reduced again with
Omaha.
in
GAS
RICHER
of
introduction

I have reason to believe
Ans:
that all three of you will get work
before spring and will postpone

NORTH 24th ST.

The

50,000 Omaha

1807 N. 24th St. WE. 4240

Women Prefer

REPAIRED— BECAUSE OUR
SOLEING
INVISIBLE HALF
“Leaves
No
Repair
METHOD
Look" ON YOUR SHOES. TUB
NEW SOLE WITH AN INVISIBLE JOINT.
—POPULAR PRICES

—

gas will

to Cook with

GAS!

save

Omaha

users

This
$130,000
means that gas cooking, gas refrigeration. gas home heating, and gas water
ever
heating is now 9% cheaper than

approximately

SHOE REPAIR
YOU ( AN T TELL THEY ARE

new

before.

in

1941.

